

Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held in the Village Hall on 
Tuesday 2nd October 2012 at 8.00pm

Present: -		Cllrs	Cole
				Clarke
				Cook
				Phillips
				Pearce
				Sanders
				Slattery			
		
Apologies: -	Cllrs.	Simmonds and Jeffery.

In attendance: -	Cllr Channon CC, Cllr Potter, P C Wallace and D G Atkins - Clerk & RFO
			
Appointment of Chairman of the Meeting:-	Nominated that Cllr Phillips take the chair.

								Proposed Cllr Cole
								Seconded Cllr Slattery	Unan.

11/12/25	Minutes of the meeting held on 4th September 2012 were approved and signed.

								Proposed Cllr Cook
								Seconded Cllr Phillips	Unan.

11/12/26	Declarations of Interest - None at this point.

11/12/27	Reports:-	

	1.	Police

	A)	P C Wallace apologised for not being able to attend the meeting recently but pointed out that serving Officers were now reduced to 6 serving Officers and three PCSO’s.  He had however  discussed the matter with Sergeant Turner and it is agreed he will attend again.  The Chairman welcomed the news.

	In respect of crimes, 3 were reported a reduction of 2 on the previous month and one such where 3 car tyres were slashed.  He referred to the fact 11 incidents had been reported this was a decrease of 9 on the previous months.

	Cllr Cook sought information on the matter of the tyres and had this occurred elsewhere.  The answer being ‘No’, Cllr Cook wondered if this was a personal matter.

			B)	Jubilee Celebrations

			Purchase of seats, as recommended by the Jubilee Committee.  Mr Woodley had 			supplied information and costings.  The preferred seat was constructed of recycled 		plastic.  Members supported the concept but the Clerk wasasked to establish what, if 		any was the guarantee on such material.

							Proposed Cllr Phillips

							Seconded Cllr Cole			Unan.

			C)	Venn Ottery Green - further up-date.  The Clerk was pleased to report that the 		outstanding agreements had been returned to the solicitor duly signed and witnessed it 		remained for the Council to complete thematter.  The Clerk recommended that due to 		not having a Chairman to sign the document with the Clerk, Cllr Phillips be nominated 		to sign with the Clerk on behalf of the Council.   Agreed.

			D)	Lower Way, Harpford, re. ditch cleaning on a regular basis.  Cllr Simmonds 		asked for the matters to be discussed in his absence.Cllr Channon responded to the 		matter after residents from Harpford hadpresented further detailed information.  The 		question was asked as to when it was last cleaned out fully.  It was considered this had 		not been carried out since the sale of the fields bordering the ditch had been sold.  It 		was noted that the sand etc in the ditch was now higher than the road and the bridge 		was nearly filled to capacity, concern was expressed that immediate action was 			required especially as the forecast was for bad weather at the end of the week.  Cllr 		Channon agreed to seek Officer support.

			E)	Change of venue and or day of meeting of the Parish Council.

			The Clerk informed the meeting that Cllr Jeffery had spoken to himon the matter of 		the Council booking of the Hall on the first Tuesday of the month, he stated that the 		first Monday was vacant and could be used as the Village Hall wanted to increase its 		usage and income.  The Bowling Club wished to use every Tuesday evening.  Member 		expressed concern on the matter and the Clerk stated he could not meet on the first 		Mondayof any month.  Cllr Cook considered that the Pavilion could be used and the 		Clerk was asked to investigate if the Tuesday evening was able to be booked.  (Note 		this is not available).  Speaking to Cllr Jeffery he said theVillage Hall small room was 		available, but I have to point out the WI sometimes have used it.  Mr Woodleys top 		office is vacant with good parking andfacilities and could be used on a temporary 			basis at an agreed fee.Therefore I have arranged that the next meeting will be held 		there on Tuesday November 6th at 8.00pm.  Special notices will be posted.

2.			Clerks

			A)	To receive Income, Expenditure and Balance to the end of August (current 		account only).  These had been circulated with the Agenda and tabled for the public 		present.  Members noted the position.

			The Clerk as RFO reported that the external audit had been completed with no matters 		requiring the attention of Council.  He also raised the matter of payment to Mr S Howe 		being mislaid by the bank and her request for cash payment of salary.  However he had 		persuaded her to accept astanding order payment, Council agreed.

			B)	To consider the purchase or otherwise of Wall Flower plantsfor the flower bed 		at the bottom of the village in the sum of £100 as advised by Mr Tenny (The 			normal source of supply had a cropfailure.  Members considered the matter 			with the Clerk advising that the summer bedding plants had cost £450.00 and 			this figure had not been budgeted.  It was agreed to find out if the Sidmouth 			Garden Centre would supply same as a sponsor with suitable acknowledgement 			on site (Cllr Phillips would enquire).

			C)	To consider a meeting with an Officer from EDDC re.  development 			opportunities in respect of development boundaries review and theSHLAA 			sites which formed part of the Local Development  Framework.The Clerk reported 		that that very morning he had been invited to a discussion with the Officer, Linda 			Renshaw, as due to members being on holiday certain information was needed 
			To be passed out to the Parish Council.  In view of the shortage of time and 
			answer needed and an open parish meting required before the 30th November, 			the Clerk had been given the necessary detailed mapsetc which he could 				explain at “a In Committee meeting” prior to the public meeting.  Cllr Cole 			thought that the matter should be discussed and to hear from the horses mouth.  It 			was agreed that in the first instance the Clerk present the available information 			before members decided if a meeting with EDDC was necessary.  It was agreed 			to meet “In Committee” on Thursday 11th October 2012 (Venue to be advised).

	3.	County - Cllr Channon reported on the recent Venn Ottery Quarry Liaison meeting at 		which the Clerk had attended.  There had been apologies from Cllr Potter who was 		attending a Planning Committee meeting at East Devon.  Cllr Channon pointed out that 		not as much material was to be taken out of the quarry as previously estimated.  It was 		noted that all quarrying should be completed by 2014 with restoration by 2015.  In 		respect of the Straitgate proposal this matter had not been put forward as a planning 		application to date.  

			Cllr Channon dispelled the notion raised by a concerned resident that the new re-			cycling centre was planned for the area.  This had been approved at a new site near the 		old one near the Bowd, the site was to be definitely returned to nature.  In respect of 		improvement works atHalfway House this work was now being scheduled for late 		October or early November.  The Clerk interjected that due to safety requirement the 		junction would be under the control of traffic lights!!

		The query of the school bus turning in Woodley’s drive and waiting at the Burrow Bus 	Stop was under investigation but the County Officer wasnot aware who was the contracted operator.  It was reported by Cllr Clarke thatit is “Hamilton Grey”.

	On the matter of the footpath from the Burrow Bus Stop towards Parsons Close which had been partly resurfaced and widened this portion along with other in the village would be dealt with during the current year.

	In respect of blocked drains, particularly in respect of Brook Meadow she would again have talks with the officers concerned.

	The Silver Birch at the Road side at Otter Reach near the main River Bridge had not reached the rador screens of Officers concerned.

	Paul Downes was considering the flooding of the roadway to Otter Reach andhow it might be overcome.

	4.	District - Cllr Potter said that most of what he was to raise had been dealt with earlier.
		He then referred to a meeting held at the Knowle on the matter of LoanSharks warning people that at this time they were becoming prevalent and that under no circumstances should anyone avail themselves of loans in this manner.  He handed the Clerk come signs to put in the notice boards.  He further referred to a review of the car parks being carried out by the District Council where they were recommending that the Parish Council take over the running of the said car park in School Lane.  He referred to the SHLAA process which the Clerk had already mentioned.  He then referred to the pig unit at Venn Ottery being refused on delegated authority saying it was a very robust refusal. He advised the meeting that the latest newsletters were available for distribution and urged distributors to take on their bundles as time was moving on.  He was pleased that the Parish Plan information was tohand.

	5.	Grant - Cllr Phillips advised that the October report had justbeen received but that 		there was nothing really useful to the Parish.

11/12/28	Correspondence - E mailed, posted or verbal.

			1.	Senior Later Life information noted.
			2.	WWD Housing project the Clerk advised that there was nothing involving the 			Parish.

	6.	To consider and approve the Draft Newton Poppleford and HarpfordParish Plan 			Document (copied to Member for reading and digestion prior to the meeting).
		Members reviewed the content and noted where minor amendments would bemade.   It was noted that in respect of housing limited development to 5% was supported to the end of 2026.  It was unanimously supported to the end of 2026.  It was unanimously approved to be printed.

	7.	Matters raised by Members - Cllr Cook sought information as to why Clinton Devon 		Estates were moving large amounts of soil from one areato the field at the top of 			Littledown Lane.  It was suggested she try to establish where the source was. 

		The Clerk was asked to advise East Devon on the matter, so as to establish a 		planning permission was needed.  The Clerk said he had not been able to contact Mr Varley for a quiet chat and was duly instructed to write a letter (Note this was done the next morning by email and an immediate response from John Varley received which as he was on a train to London would be considered on his return and discussion with other staff members.  He would then respond in due course).

	8.	Closure - The Chairman closed the meeting.

	Open Session

	Cllr Cook queried prescription deliveries and was advised this was a service undertaken by Ottery Practice, she again raised the matter of Sidmouth Doctorstaking on patients at Newton Poppleford as public transport was available whereas Ottery was very difficult to get to.  The Clerk advised that the Health Authority were aware of the problem and if a new larger surgery facility was provided inthe Village things might change.

	Another matter previously raised was and is the Burrow Bus Shelter where the road since resurfacing, allowed water to run into the shelter causing waiting children etc to get wet feet.  The matter would again be looked into.  The Clerk considered a drain was needed as was new guttering, he had asked a contractor to deal with it and he would remind him again.
	


